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REPORT OF THE Ll riARIAN

Dr . I .

	

Cowan ,
Chairman, Library Committee ,
The University of British Columbia .

Dear Dr . Cowan :

I have the honour to submit the twenty-first Repor t

of the Librarian of the University covering the period fro m

September 1, 19L9, to August 31, 1950 . The period under revie w

was an exceedingly active one, and in many respects it was a

year of accomplishment . In certain respects, and these are th e

more important ones, our shortcomings are evident .

aDmit,1STATIO14

Throughout the year under review the Library Com.itte e

has given the Librarian every possible assistance . Seve n0

meetings were held at which the chief topics discussed wer e

(1) the requirements for an adequate budget for books an d

periolicals, and (2) departmental libraries . Early in the yea r

the Library Committee agreed to consider the problems presente d

by departmental libraries and to determine which materials shoul d

be permitted to go from the principal collection to smaller one s

on the campus . This discussion was interrupted by a requee t

from the 3oard of Governors to present a statement of th e

Library's needs for funds for books, periodicals, and binding ;

but the Committee returned to the subject of departmenta l

Libraries later in the year . A reouest from the Faculty o f

iedicirie for a medical reading room in the Library precipitate d

a revival o : the subject, and the end of the year found the

Committee formulating new regulations for the distribution of



current periodicals and the loan of bound volumes to facult y

members .

The Committee approved the request from the Faculty

of Medicine for a medical realing room in this building for

several reasons : one of these was the obvious fact that it i s

more desirable to have a special reading room in this buildin g

than for another to be established outside . The Faculty of

i-.,edicine agreed to pay for furnishing the room and the salarie s

of the personnel assigned there during this fiscal year . Thi s

financial assistance made it possible to open the room this year ,

but the Library should not continue indefinitely to give service s

for which it is reimbursed by other departments of the University .

this were done on a wide scale, the Library would be in th e

position of serving the departments from which it receive& fund s

rather than the University as a whole .

Late in 1949 President MacKenzie wrote on behalf o f

the Board of Governors to Dr . Cowan requesting the Committee t o

con :A .1er the Library reluirements for books, periodicals, an d

binding and the proper allocation of funds which would be neede d

for these purposes . In the preparation of its reely, the Librar y

Lommittee spent three lengthy meetings considering proposal s

submitted by membera

	

the Library staff . These discussion s

continued for more than three months, an] resulted in an

eiht-page report entitled Survey eits _a

	

the Judgetary Needs of th e

University of British Columbia . Library with Leference to Books ,

Periodicals and Binding'' which was forwarded by. Dr . Cowan to th e

President . although a strong cast was made in the 'Survey' fo r

increased funds, no additional moneys became available for Library
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acquisitions .

During most

	

the year problems iniolving more than

one division were discussed in weekly staff meetings . These

were regularly attended by the Librarian, the heads of Division s

or their alternates, and by miss Fugler, secretary to th e

Librarian, who prepared detailed minutes which were posted fo r

tee Information of other staff members . Luring the year several

professional members of the staff atten d

visitors for periods varying from a month to two months . The two

months period proved to be longer than is desirable, and suc h

assignments in the future will be for four weeks . The minute s

of these meetings record a number of decisions which will affec t

the work of the Library for a long time . It would be desirabl e

to have these decisions codified in a manual, but it is unlikel y

that anyone on the staff will find sufficient time to prepar e

such awork .

Several attempts were made during the year to tighte n

the internal organization of the Library . In the appointment o f

new full-time persons it was agreed that whenever possible th e

initial selection should be made by the head of the Divisio n

concerned and that the person recommended should be interviewe d

by tee Librari

	

All persons appointed to full-time position s

in. the Library during the last year were interviewed by th e

Librarian before they were offered employment . In earlier ye r s

ordering of supplies was conducted by the Acquisitions Division ,

but this responsibility is now assigned to the Libr'arian's office ,

There seemed to be no good reason why time should be spent b y

one Division doing the work involved in securing and maintainin :

4 these meetings as
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supplies for the others and for the Librarian's office .

hr . Robert Neale, stack attendant, formerly was attached to th e

Periodicals Division although his work was wholly concerned with

sorting and shelving books . It seemed clear that he should b e

transferred to the staff of the Circulation Division and this wa s

done . After the amount of the budget had been settled, th e

Librarian informed each of the Division Heads how much money h e

had available and the positions which had been assined to hi s

division, Heretofore, this seems to have been loosely managed ;

:I no division head knew precisely how much money he had t o

spelld or the number of positions as

	

aed to him .

The chief organizational change dari n e the year was the

establishment of a aerials Division . This affected the work o f

all of the Divisions of the Library, and the results are likely

to be far-reaching . Certain immediate effects deserve a,-tention :

for instance, a classification survey of professional personne l

nab been started before the re-organization, but the changes. i n

nuties resulting from the establishment is) this new division were

great that the classification survey was postponed and remain s

to be done . The work ol the .`serials Division will be discussed

below .

Throughout the year a great deal of attention was give n

to personnel matters . A large numoer of changes in staf f

occurred, and the names of the persons who have come and gone and

of those now on the staff are givens it A pen ix A . The number o f

appointments to and resignations from

	

e full-time staff of the

Lib arye suggests that the turnover may be unjustifiably large, b u

this

	

lot the case since many appointments are made with the
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understanding that they are to terminate at the conclusion of a

term or at the end of some other predetermined period . Persons

appointed to the professional staff and to the regular clerica l

staff are recommended for appointment to regular positions after a

probationary period, but library assistants and most of th e

clerical workers at the Circulation Desk come and go wit h

the student population . Additional assistants needed during ter m

can be spared during the summer vacatioru consequently, many o f

the employees at the Circulation Desk are appointed for the period

between September 15 and May 15 . Some of these are continue d

throughout the summer months and longer, but there has been n o

intention of making these appointments permanent since " job s

hold little future for the persons in trey . .

Six new Professional librarians were appointed to th e

staff this year ; five were recruited from library schools i n

eastern Canada and one was induced to come to the Universit y

Library from the Puolic Library Commission in vrince Lieerge .

the persons who came here from

	

and Toronto library school s

were interviewed by the Librarian when he made a trip east i n

January and February . It is i .iprobable that we could hav e

persuaded as many capable library school raduates to join ou r

staff if it had not been possible to talk Wit h them oefore taey

completed their professional training .

The University Library aaa been active in recruitin g

for the library arofession . Persons who are interested in _;o i

on to library school are given special consideration as applicant s

for positions as library assistants, and it is gratifyina

	

find

that a bight proportion find their interest in librarianshi p

hei-r;h .ened through work in this Library . Three of the library



assistants employed duri

	

the last year are now enrolled i n

library schools, and several of those now on the staff plan t o

attena next year .

Four of the five new library school graduates joine d

tne staff on July . 1, and it was agreed by the division heads tha t

this was an opportune time to inaugurate an in-service trainin g

program . After some discussion it was concluded that the fou r

new members should spend a week in each of the five division s

the Liorary where they would learn first the general responsi-

bilities of

	

division and Would then participate in the

	

sular

work . The cost in staff time for this training program wa s

considerable, but at the end the division heads were unanimou s

in their agreement that the program was worth while . It is stil l

too early to determine whether this expenditure of time wa s

justified, and it will not

	

known until after we learn whetne r

these new employees do better work because of their familiarit y

with the responsibilities and routines of the other divisions .

Frequent attempts were made to encourage members of th e

staff to participate in professional activities . For instance ,

visiting librarians were honoured at teas • .=mere all interested

members of the staff had an opportunity to meet and to talk wit h

them. Among the persons whom the Library staff met in th

	

way

are : i ,liss Jean wright, deal of the Country Library Service ,

South Island Branch, ew 7ealand,

	

A . q . Hamlin, 7xecutiv e

'ecretary of the :`association of Conege and Reference Libraries ,

Chicago, Iii . . r. A .

	

Immelman, Chief Librarian and Directo r

of the Library School, Universi t y of Cape 'own, and ni's Pr oe n

lirkeaard, Chief Librarian of tIn County Library of Jejle, Den-

mark .
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A number of members of the Library staff were activ e

in professional associations . There is no need to record here

all the professional connections of all the members of th e

Library staff, out certain affiliations should be mentioned .

Miss Anne Smith served during the year as President of the Pacifi c

horthwest Library Association and as a member of the Executiv e

Board of the Association of College and Heference Libraries .

juring this same period miss Eleanor aercer became President o f

the British Columbia Library Association, and the Librarian con-

tinued to serve as Chairman of the Bibliography Committee of th e

American Library Association .

The great need for trained library personnel in thi s

area plus the facilities available in Vancouver make it appea r

desirable to establish a library school at this University . Ath

the Permission of the President the Lie rarian . investigated thi s

matter on his trip to the East and reported on t yre subject afte r

his return . Until such time as a library school is establishe d

here, tuis Library can make its greatest contributions t o

professional library training by encouraging good students to g o

into the field, appointing interested persons to positions a s

library assistants, and attracting outstanding library schoo l

graduates to join the University . of British Columbia staff .

One of the factors which made the establishment o f

library school here seem desirable is the existence of suitable '

quarters on the third floor of the Library . If no attempt le t o

be made to establish a school here for some years, part of thi s

spa.

	

probably could be put to better use . There are approximatel y

70 study desks in the stacks and to each of these

	

_ :'.signed two
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persons working on a Idaster's thesis .

	

itn the increase i n

graduate and specialized work in this University, the stud y

facilities in the stacks prove more and more inadequate, and i t

may he time to accommodate advanced students in the seminar room s

on. the third floor . During the past year the Library receive d

several requests for tac long-term assignment of rooms on th e

third floor to particular departments ; for instance, the Clas s

Department applied for a room in the Liarary in which students i n

Classics could meet and study . These reaues were declined

because assignments of this sort should not

	

made to on e

tepartment witnout taking into account the needs of 1 . 1 r fs '

After the new win g was opened in 19 , a larg e

acoulal abion of unsoua,

	

aodicals was transfe rned o a 1 rge

space on the second deck known to members of the Library staf f

as the

	

e

	

Hoom' . During the past summer this area was cleane d

out by members of the staff of tne Serials Division and part o f

the cleared area was furnished with additional study deekS . These

facilities :rake it possible to accommodate graduate students i n

the sciences in a manner similar to that which was previousl y

provided only for students in the humanities .

Some of the problems which resulted from defects i n

the building continued to plague us during the past year . The

lighting ire many areas is poor and little can be done to remed y

it without the expenditure of a considerable amount of money .

The Librarian did discuss with several lightin g engineers th e

kind of fixtures which would be required to provide adequat e

lighting in the hi gh-vaulted main reading room on the secon d

floor, but no serious attempt was made to secure estimates since
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there was no reason to believe that money for this purpose woul d

become available . Burin ~ the cold months of last winter the

temperature in the :Periodicals Division and in certain areas of

the stacks was often in the low 50's, and the power plant wa s

unable to remedy this defect . Eleven hundred dollars has bee n

made available by the i3oard of Governors for the purchase o f

equipment needed to improve tie heating and ventilating in th e

Library , and some of the fixtures have been ordered by th e

epartment of 3uildins and Grounds . Very little progress wa s

made toward improving ventilation . The Librarian did talk with

Jar . Dan Thompson and others about the inadeqUate circulation of

air in the Reserve :cook hoom, but no improvement resulted .

The greatest difficulty confronted throughout the yea r

wa. t

	

shortage of funds for the purchase of Library materials and

supplies . and for staff . As was mentioned above, no additional

mone s were available after the report on book needs was presented :

by the Library Committee ; and, to make matters worse, the reques t

of the ibrarian for additional funds for the operation of th e

Library during fiscal 1950-51 was denied . The Librarian's patimate s

were supported by a statement to the bursar which made it clea r

th ,, if the Library was given an additional I0,000, th e

departmental allocations for the purchase of Library material s

could be doubled . The Library did receive a small increase ove r

the funds available in the preceding fiscal year, ann this money

was used to engage needed assistance in the bindery . If th e

Library does not receive better support for the purchase of book s

and periodicals., the University ill suffer . This should b e

obvious, but there does not seem to be wide realization of this
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fact on the campus . The financial needs of the Library ar e

considered in relation to those of other departments rather th e

in relation to the University as a whole . The needs of th e

Library are as basic as those of the power plant, and they shoul d

be met by the University early in its budget making . During the

last year the amount made available to the Library was cut afte r

the Librarian had received from the bursar a statement that a

larger sum had been granted . This cut was made without warning ,

and the Librarian was not consulted about the probable effect .

Another problem which has continued throughout the yea r

is the . roper use of the reading rooms and other facilities o f

the Library . Most of the seating accommodations in the deferenc e

Room and tle periodicals Roo rz are used a large part of the tim e

by students working on assignments which do not require library

materials . This use of the Library. as a study hall present s

difficulties for persons who wish to use library materials . Some

consideration was given to excluding from the reading room s

students who occupy space for the review of notes and so forth ,

but the division heads agreed that students doing such work shoul d

not be refused seats in the Library until study halls are provide d

elsewhere on the campus . TableS were reserved in the hidingtori

Reference Room and in the p eriodicals room for persons using

materials shelved in these areas, but these measures will no t

correct the situation .

The nearness of the Libral to the University Stadium

3re sents difficulties during football games . Students go to the

roof of the building despite the fact that the door which ')vide s

such access

	

Larked INo Admittance', and others lean out of the



stack windows . e;r . Lee's office provided additional janitors t o

help keep order in the Library, but this did not improve th e

situation . The Library division heads agreed that the onl y

solution which remained was to close the Library during footbal l

games, and this is being done in the current academic year . I t

would be better to keep the Library open during football game s

if the University will provide funds for hiring commissionnaires .

,n 	 aa	 DIVISION

Lae fields in which the Library purchases publication s

mey be classified as follows : (1) those in which the Librar y

collects extensively,

	

those in which the University give s

instruction and in which funds permit limited coverage, an d

tnose in which the University does not give instruction bu t

in which some publications must be purchased for the use of person s

working in related fields . The University Library collect s

extensively in forestry, fisheries, and Western Canadian history ,

three fields in which we have particular interest or special funds .

The amount of money availaole for purchases in Western Canadia n

history is not larL;e, out continued effort has been made to ad d

to the books and periodicals given to the University by the lat e

Judge Howay and t ie late Jr . Lobie Aeid . DurinG the year unde r

review more than a hundred duplicate publications in the .Ioway-i.ei d

Collection were exchanged with the Public Archives in Ctta ' ,'a, and

we acquired thereby a number of useful works in Canadiana whic h

tie Library could not nave bought . Thanks to the generosity of

r .

	

R . acillan, the Liar _y is able to purchase widely in th e

field of forestry ; and a special fund makes possible fairly
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extensive acquisitions on fisheries . Publications in the third

category, fields in which the University does not give instrIet r

but in which the Library attempts to acquire a few outstandin g

works, are purchased largely from funds expended over the sigr t o

the Librarian .

the second category, fields in which the University

;fives instruction and for which we have limited funds, recluire s

most of our attention . The departmental allocations range from

40 to 1-00 a year, and the proper expenditure of this money ha s

received careful attention . In former ..ears some departments use d

a fraction of their allocations and others repeatedly spent

practically every penny, but in the past year a continued effer t

was made to correct this situation . :ech department of th e

University was asked to name a 'contact man' to work directly

with iir . dothstein and with nr . Lanning in all matters respectil

Library acquisitions .

	

'contact man" was able to inform th e

ac q uisitions Division about the wishes of his Department ; and, in

turn, nr . Aothstein and ier . Lanning were able to present th e

position of the Library

	

each of the departmental representatives .

Gifts which came to the Library were examined by the prope r

'contact marn' so that only volumes of use here would be aided t o

the collections . The 'contact men" also made it possible for th e

i,cquisitions Division to have someone who represented each

department review outstandi

	

orders, and numerous requests fo r

puelications no longer needed were cancelled .

The existence of "contact men" should make it easy to

take one more step in tie :direction of determining whic1 pu'slice-

tions should be in the Library . ieuch needed surveys of holdings
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in various subject fields could be conducted under the join t

direction of a teachin'L department and the Library . During th e

past year two attempts were made in this direction . Liss . :ari a

Sophie Laddy, a student in the Agronomy Department, prepare d

Shecklist of Agricultural Literature in the Field of ronomy "

and Liss Largaret

	

Smi th, an honours student in Spanish ,

compiled

	

corking Ilibliography of Spanish Literature of th e

i,dneteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries" . Men more money become s

available for Library acquisitions, extensive surveys of th e

collections should be undertaken to insure advantageous use of

such funds .

The Acquisitions Division is obliged to maintain mor e

than seventy detailed accounts : one is kept for each departmenta l

allocation and the others include records of expenditures unde r

the Lac:illan Fund, the nockefeller Grant for Slavonic Studies ,

and other grants. Although some of tnese accounts have n o

status in the iursar's office, they must be kept so that a teachi ng

, partment can determine how much of its allocation has bee n

expended and the balance whicn remains . most of the time of on e

person, miss earsey, is devoted to these accounts ; and ther e

seems to be no way of simplifying the routines or of dispensin g

w ith the time-consuming records .

During the last year the Acc,uisitions Division mad e

one substantial change in routines, Each order for a new

publication is searched against the Library's catalogues t o

determine wnether it is in the collections ; and if the title is no t

found, the publication

	

identified in a trade bibliography or i n

another asource before it is ordered . If this were not

	

.e, the
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dealer mi!ht not be able to identify the work or it might be foun d

that the publication was already here under some other entry .

This verification of bibliographical information require s

considerable time, but much of the information obtained is usefu l

in the cataloguing of the publication itself . As a consequence ,

the Acquisitions Division agreed to trace each publicatio n

ordered in the published catalogue of the Library of Congress an d

to record the Library of Congress card number . Lith this infor-

mation, the Catalogue Division can order the necessary catalogu e

cards without an additional expenditure of time and staff .

Among the major purchases of the year should b e

mentioned Grimm's Deutches	 orterbdch , which was secured for th e

German DepartMent, and a set of 'Der Grosse Politik which wa s

purchased on the recommendation of the Department of iistory ,

As in other years, the University Library received severa l

valuable gifts . The three largest came from ILrs . G . G . 1 :1cGeer ,

Ma-s . hubrey Dell, and Dr . J . A . Carrothers . Mrs . '.i :cGeer

pesentet" to the Library more than 70 volumes on Lincoln whic h

were in the library. of her late husband, Senetor 'Gerry' lecGeer ;

and Mrs . fell presented almost 300 volumes in Spanish literatur e

which were the property of her late husband, Aubrey Dell . The

volumes which came from Dr . Carrothers were chiefly in economic s

and polieical science .

During the past year the Library initiated a new

method of informing the University community about its acquisi-

tions, .ire uctooer the Library iSSued the first number o f

3lew :rooks in Your University Library 3 ,

	

mimeographed lis t

titles of recent publications which ere likely to be of interest
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to persons in more than one department . Issues of the lis t

aPnearel weekly during most of the term and less freguently

during the summer months . Twenty-seven issues were mimeographed

and distributed between October 31, 1949 and August 31, 1950 .

.'New books in Your University Library" is sent to each of th e

ton the campus anf to each of the department Heads with th e

reelucst that the copies be posted for the information of othe r

m embers of the faculty and of students . Only a small proportio n

of the 13,351 volumes received during tne past year were describe d

in tnese lists, and tnere seems to ;se

	

800d reason for givin g

such attention to all of the publications added

	

the Library .

Even if it were desirable to describe all of our acquisition s

in this manner, it would not be possible to 1io so without an

unreasonable expenditure of manpower .

CATALOGUE DIVISION

The more than 13,000 volumes acquired by the Librar y

last year were all described in the Catalogue Division where th e

chief problem has been an acute shortage of staff . After 1h e

resignation of Las . and rs . T . A . McCloy and oz hiss dotty hender-

sonthe professional staff in the Catalogue Division numbere d

but two for months . Two junior professionals were appointed t o

the staff of the Catalogue Division at the beginning of Jul y

and brought the total to four . One of theee,

	

'iargare t i'ir s

. Little, will leave the Library shortly, and the situation wil l

again be acute . The flow of incoming materials is likely t o

increase rather than diminish, and the used :or additiona l

pereonne . in the CataIeoe Division will continue, to grow .
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.isa oefferd esti.aites that one cataloguer could devote all her

time to descrioing aew law books, another is needed for th e

cataloguing of forei gn publications and serials, and a third

person shouli be available for continuing the catalo ;uing o f

ooks, pamphle t s , maps, pictures and other materials in th e

boway-Reid Collection .

During most of the period under review the Catalogu e

Division was without a first assistant . although the Libraria n

attempted to find a qualified replacement for i :rs . )oreen LoCloy ,

he was unsuccessful ; and the end of the year found this positio n

still vacant . An attempt is being made to secure an able catalo-

guer for this place, and it should continue until a first assis-

tant is appointed .

Yhe most memorable event of the year in the Catalogu e

Division was ?Operation Harmac ? . hr . H . IL . haoiiillan asked the

University to catalogue his personal library, and indicated tha t

he intends to present to the Library a number of the books i n

his p ossession . At the time his request came, hr . i-iacl,.illan and

ids family were away from the city ; and, with the permission o f

Jr . Lac;illan's secre tary, Floss

	

several members of the Library

staff worked regularly in i:r . :1aclaillan ? s residence . Our firs t

estimates of the amount of work involved in cataloguin g

hr . iiaci,illan ? s library proved tc be quite accurate . Approximatel y

2000 books are shelved in his acme, and many of these are o f

considerable interest . _;ecause of the staff shortage in th e

Catalogue Division, it was impossible to run two cataloguing

operations at the same time, and hiss Jefferd and her lone

assistant,

	

howieson, wor :,ed for more t,mn threw weals in
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hr. ieacillan's home . Mis

	

zaret mac:Kenzie, an experience d

catalouer on the staff of the Reference Division, was also

assigned tc 'Operation Karmac'', and

	

Thelma Allen, forme r

of the University of - Jashin7ton, was engaged to neap on a

part-time basis . To facilitate the work of the cataloguers ,

typewriters, card stock, and tne Library's set of the Library o f

Coy :tress catalogue, which nuilbers more than 170 volumes, wer e

moved to the iiacmillan residence . The copy prepared by the cata-

loguers was sent to the Library where the requisite number o f

cards were made by typists in the Catalogue Division . Only t=rough

tale very great efforts of ~ :iss Jefferd and ner willing assistant s

was it tJ, ossiole to conclude the cataloguing of -

	

eace.illan' s

library and to remove the paraphernalia from his home Before iri s

retatan to ancouver .

At this time special reconitioa should be made o f

miss Jefferd's work for the University of hritiah Columoia, fo r

in January of this year she concluled thirty-five years of wor k

in the Library . I believe that p iss jef.T:erd'e continuous servic e

for the University is longer than the: of any other emloyee, and

I know of no other cataloguer in a major library who can boas t

that all of the books in the collection were catalogued either 1- .

her cr under her direction .

SERIALS 111	 \11blUI'J

As mentioned above, the chief organizational chang e

effected this year was the transformation of the Periodical s

Division into a Serials Division . This step was taken only afte r

careful consideration of the many factors involved and not until
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the outcome of our budget requests was learned . The

	

bu get

contained a small increase which made possible the addition of tw o

p ersons to the staff of our bindery . After this was done, i t

seemed clear that every effort should be made to organize th e

haildli n :.; of serials so that they could reach the bindery as rapi d

as possible . The old Periodicals division was chiefly concerne d

with magazines ; and annuals were handled either by the Acquisition s

Division, the

	

ticals Divisioa, or, as sometimes happened ,

by neither . The heference Division ordered, received, and service d

the Library's collection of government publications with the

result that few were catalogued and' fewer were bound . 1, .any file s

of government publications have not been bound for years, an d

there was no likelihood that they would be bound. unless some

arrare cement was made which would -ive them as high a priority a s

non-official -publications .

The new Serials Uivision is responsible for receivi n

checking in, claiming, and preparing for binding all publication s

for which we have continuing orders . Two new Kardex files wer e

ordered and a new stock of checking cards has oeen obtained .

The utilization of these checking cards will require considerabl e

work, because there is no properly established entry for man y

serial titles in this Library . The creation of a Serials Divisio n

should reduce the cost of cataloguing such publications, sinc e

the work now can be done once and for all as soon as the firs t

issue is received . In many libraries the Catalogue Divisio n

prepares its o n description of a new serial and then this is don e

again in the division which checks in the new issues . Such

duplication will be avoided here, but it should not be thou .



that the cost of cataloguing serials will be reduced, because a

lare amount of serial cataloguing needs to be done . If we are t o

make even one correct entry for all periodicals, government

publications, newspapers and learned society publications received

here, we :hall have to spend more money for this purpose .

The expanded aerials Division ;tarted operations about

the middle of

	

Roland

	

nnin, Head of the Periodical s

Division, became Head of the Serials Division ; and iaiss Doree n

Fraser, a senior professional in the neference Division, wa s

promoted to First Assistant in the new Division . In addition ,

three liorary assistants , :re a

	

died to the Serials Division .

The five persons io hese

	

sitior

	

orked all aummer in do effort

to clean up the lare arreare which had accumulated in th e

stacks of the Periodical Division and in the Green.

tither divisions, in particular aeference, helpel 7ith this work ;

all of the persons enzazed in it deserve credit for the rapi d

accomplishment of a hard and dirty job . A 2. eat many volume s

receivedfrom the aoyal Canadian Institute were recorded and som e

were sent to the bindery . hound volumes of newspapers were adde d

to the collections and quantities of unbound publi cations wer e

disposed of as waste paper .

It will not be possidle for at least one more year t o

determine the staff requirements of the berials Division .

Certainly it would be a mistake to minimize the work which will e e

recluirel in listing thousands of titles on Lardex cards, and th e

Division A .11 fail i2 it does not have the staff recmrired to claim

misai

	

issues prompt r
. Unless these are claimed as soon as thei r

lack is reconized there is little juetification for the labor
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expended in recording the receipt of the issues received .

In addition to serving as head of the Serial s

Division, :r . Lanning is responsible for the supervision of the

work in t e oindery . Now that the serials Division is in existenc e

it should be possible after the new records are prepared t o

readily determine the number of incoming; publications which nee d

to be bound . At present this figure is pretty much anyoody' s

suoss . The staff of the bindery was loubled on April

	

but th e

production figures of the four workers do not indicate that th e

bindery is adequate to meet even present demands . After solne

cussion of how to make the best use of our bindery personnel ,

it was agreed by the division heals that the bindery should devot e

its time and effort to binding serials, theses, and other material s

which cannot be purchased in bound form . In the futur, books i n

need of rebinding will not ordinarily be sent to the bindery if a

renlacement copy can be bought for a reasonable sum .

The future of the bindery in this Library is no t

promisin . the prediction that douolin the staff oull result i n

trebling the output seems to have been overly optimistic ;

	

i r

the staff were doubled again, it is doubtful that it would mee t

our requirements . Certainly, no addition should be made, to th e

staff of the bindery without careful consideration : because an

increase in personnel would require more space and more e quinmen t

in the bindery . Perhaps the answer lies in sending large accnL,u-

lations of unbound publications to binderies in other areas . ::'o n

instance, an unbound file of the Lississippi Valley Historical

eeview has been awaitil binding for more than a year. These

volumes should not be sent to the bindery before the 1949 issues
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of more frequently consulted journals ; consequently, there i s

little likelihood that the -i 4ssissippi Valley Historica l

will ever be bound in our own bindery . If the Library could

iscover a birder in hnland who would ewply with our specif-

cations, it probably would prove to our advantaeje to send hi l

materials which should be bound but io not require immediat e

handling .

UlaCULATION DIVISIO N

Circulation statistics for the period betwee n

September, 1949 anl August, 1950, are

	

ven in Appendix 6 t o

this :report . Statistics usually require interpretation, and thes e

are no exception . The total of pieces serviced during the las t

year is 249,318 a figure lower than that of the preceding yea r

(264,689) . The figures compiled at various desks in the Librar y

.how an increase at most and a decrease at the Loan .. Desk . During

the academic year 1949-50, 87,470 volumes were circulated at th e

Loan Desk, twenty thousand less t an the figure recorded durin g

the preceding year (108,000) . Increases occurred in the Reserv e

Deck How, the Fine Arts Loom, the Periodicals kealing i)o, and

ia the

	

-idington reference iootii

The decreased circulation at the Loan Desk may be th e

result of a new practice

	

gulating student loans . In forer

years loans to students were made for one week, subject to renewa l

but thie was changed to a period of one month, not subject t o

renewal . This was done because the queues of students at the

Loan Desk became distressingly long, and was suspected ba t

many students renewed books which they couI3 not read within a

lice-- and which were not needed oy other readers . The extended
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loan period has been an improvement, but the Library cannot lend

all volumes for a month because of the limited book stock .

., number of works which no student should be expected to rea d

witnin a week must be returned after seven days, because th e

volumes are required by other students .

Another factor which may account in part for tue regret -

Lably long queues at the Circulation Desk ie restricted stac k

access . berious students understandably desire to consult book e

on the snelves and. librarians like to make it possible for them t o

do so, but, as a collection enlarges and tne student populatio n

increases, restrictions have to be instituted or the stacks wil l

reuse to provide effective book storage . Durin,, the year unde r

review, the Library Committee directed that in the pica del

	

year

195G-51 only graduate students shoull have stack permits . Othe r

students li q so have !,00d reason for temporary access to tie stack s

ere given the necessary permission . This new regulation ha s

reduced the number

	

stack permits from 1600 to 500, but on e

result is that since fewer students can go to the shelves mor e

books must be delivered to the students . This regulation may

cause an. increase in the number of volumes circulated for name

use next year .

The number of car ele in the stacks

	

below that needed

oy graduate students and faculty . Only Master's ca li date s

aetnally worki g on theses are assigned study space in the stacko ,

i the r:all number of desks availasle makes it necessary t o

sssisn two such students to the same location . Iwo carrels on

each stack level are reserved for the use of members of th e

,7 aculty, eecause certain members of the teaching staff reported
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that they could find no place in the stack for study .

The subject of faculty loans also was discussed a t

length by the Library Committee . i :any members of Faculty wh o

borrow bound volumes and current issues of periodicals keep th e

out for long periods . The Library Committee decided that perioe

calls should be loaned to members of Faculty for one month, bu t

exceptions to this rule may be made by the Librarian . i , any facult y

members have asked for exceptions to this regulation although mos t

profess that they believe it to be a desirable practice . Books

are ordinarily loaned for the entire term, and members of Facult y

are asked to return volumes in their possession in nay . r nThe

Circulation Division sent each. member of the Faculty a request

that f , return Library books charged to him before the annua l

inventory, but only half complied . Eighty members of Faculty

disregarded the second request to return books charged to them .

The Library Committee has asked the Library to secure the retur n

of books at least once a year, and this regulation should receiv e

wide support .

The annual inventory revealed that more than 900 book s

were lost during the last year . One of the reasons for restrictin g

stack access was the belief that it might be possible to reduc e

book losses if fewer persons were permitted in the stacks . It wil l

not be possible to determine whether this has been successfu l

until after the next inventory has been concluded . The staff of

the Circulation Division and others who participated in the annua l

inventory have doubts about the value of trying to call in all th e

books at one time and to check our holdings in this manner . The

experience of the last inventory indicated that it cannot be done
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properly within a week

	

a number of persons who are unfamiliar

with records kept at the Circulation Desk . if the size of the

staff permits, it would be preferable that the inventory be don e

in another year by a small group of persons trained for the tas k

wno would work at it for a loner period .

The report of activities in the Extension Library i s

included in the annual report of the Lxtension Department . One

new development, the service of books to per sobs re Tistered fo r

correspondence courses, deserves mention here . The Extension

Department provided the Library with funds to purchase copies o f

books named as required reaiings in correspondence courses, and

the Extension Library sends t ese volumes to students registere d

for the courses . During: the discussions which preceded th e

establishment of the first correspondence course, it was a reed b y

Dr . Shrum and the Library that we would undertake to suppl y

r... sons registered for correspondence courses with needed readin g

materials so long as the number of titles did not become excessive .

back instructor designated to prepare a course to be ? Ten by

correspondence is told of the probler of supplying a la e numbe r

of titles to many readers outside of Vancouver, and the instruc-

tors have oeen requested to-restrict the number of additional

realinge to ten . in this the Library has received mmplet e

cooperation ; consequently, the xtension Library has been able t o

eleet the readiri ; demands of students registered in correspondenc e

courses .
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REFERENCE DIVISION,

The Reference Division of the Library

	

largely

responsible for assisting users in obtaining information whic h

they desire . If a person knows of a particular book which h e

wants, he may obtain this directly from the. Circulation Division ;

but, if he desires all the information availaole in the collectio n

on a subject, he must usually apply for assistance at the Referenc e

Desk . The demands upon the staff of the Reference Division make

it incumbent upon them to be familiar with indexes and guides t o

subject fiel :

	

and if the Reference Division had unlimited tim e

at its disposal, it would theoretically be possible to make readi l

available any publication in the Library . This .ideal situation

will never be realized, but attempts are made to permit th e

. Reference Division to give more attention to its proper responsi-

bilities . For instance, the transfer of the receipt of govern-

ment publications to the Serials Division freed the staff of th e

Reference Division from some of its routine duties .

host of the work of the Reference Division is performer.

in the Riding ton. Reference Room . This room is large and attractiv e

but some structural defects still prove troublesome . There is rea l

need for acoustical tile on the ceiling behind the Reference Desk ,

ani the lights directly above the Desk are badly placed .

	

:an y

students use the Ridington Reference Room as a study hall becaus e

it is pleasant and well lighted . The fact that this room is mor e

comfortable than the other large reading rooms in the Librar y

attracts students at all hours the Libra v is open . This use of

the Ridington Room as a study hall makes it difficult for person s

who are trying to use reference works shelved there . Frequently
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a student who desires to use a periodical index or an encyclopedi a

can find no seat near the volumes . To correct this situation, six

tables in the Ridington Reference Room were reserved for the us e

persons studying volumes shelved ins the room ; out it has bee n

found difficult to keep other students away from these tables .

Perhaps no attempt at making proper use of space in the Librar y

will succeed until the University furnishes adequate study hal l

facilities elsewhere on the campus .

The Reference Division has several special reading room s

under its control, and it probably will have others . The

doway-Reid Collection of Canadiana has been serviced during th e

last year by a library assistant on the staff of the Referenc e

Division . During the first part of the year the oway-Reid roo m

was open mornings and afternoons, but this was later reduced t o

afternoons only . The responsibility of the reference Division t o

staff a large number of desks made it impossible to keep a n

assistant in the noway-Reid room during the entire day, bu t

caused little hardship since the doway-heid Collection is not use d

by many University students .

	

professional cataloguer coul d

spend full time profitably in the Noway-Reid Collection, but sinc e

the room is now staffed by an inexperienced library assistant i t

would be unwise to have nim there for the entire day .

During most of thc past year the Pine Arts Room was ope n

afternoons, but, in response to frequent appeals from members of

the Department of Architecture, the room is now open also in th e

evenings . The Fine Arts Reading Room will shortly be known as th e

Dr. Sedgewick Lemorial Healin ; Room, since the valedictory gift s

of the Classes of 1948 and 1950 have made it possible to transf orm
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part of the area into an attractive 'browsing room'' . New

IiThting and flooring have been ordered, and after these ar e

installed new furniture and bookcases will Oe added . Consider

	

e

time has already been devoted by the Reference Division to selecu-

ing voluLes which will be shelved in the Dr . Sedgewick :emoria l

:lea lints Room . Every book purchased for this collection should b e

distinguished for its readability and appeal to college students .

:ne Dr . edgewick memorial !Leading Room would not hav e

been possible without the assistance and support of a number o f

persons . President MacKenzie received the proposal favourably an =

encouraged the Librarian to draw up plans for its development ;

and, after the Class of 1950 assigned its valedictory gift, the

Presilent recommended to the Board of Governors that an additional

grant be made available to the Library for this purpose . At the

suggestion of the President, the Librarian asked the florae Economic s

Department for advice and help in furnishing the room ; and the

dead, hiss D-ack, requested Miss Carlene Rose to undertake thi s

task . Miss Lose deserves very special recognition for her work

in connection with the Sedgewick Room ; she has spent many hours

gathering information about materials and in the preparation o f

designs for the furnishings . Professor S . G . Mo gan's valuabl e

assistance in the selection of suitable li ;hting fixtures for the

new reading room also deserves acknowledgment .

During the past year the aeference Division opened on e

new reading room, that created for students in Medicine . At th e

request of the Faculty of 1 :edicile, the balcony at the east en d

of the ~idi :ir ton Reference neon was. designated as a Medical readin g

aoom ; and here bookcases and furniture have been provided .
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A professional librarian with training in the sciences, i4iss Ann

Vlag, was engaged to work in the Medical Reading Room ; and he r

salary and that of student assistants who serve in the Medical

needing Room are paid by the ,enIty of d,ledicine . Dean Myro n

heaver participated in the discussions regarding the Medica l

Reading Room until after Dr . Lydn.ey Friedman, Professor of Anatomy ,

joined the Faculty . Dr . weaver named Dr. Friedman as the member of

the ledical Faculty who was to work with the Library, an d

Dr . Friedman and meinbere of the Library staff have conferred on

many library xratters . The Faculty of Medicine transferred funds t o

the Library for' . t - purchase of books and periodicals, an d

publications in the field are

	

:rig acquired at a rapid rate .

The receipt of these will present additional demands on th e

Catalogue and Serials Divisions, but their use in the Library should

riot pose difficulties since the hi.edical Reading Room is a reality .

The Reference Division also gave attention to sortin g

the maps in the Library . In a large area on. the 7th level in the

cks, ;Miss Doreen Taylor, a library assistant in the Referenc e

Division, and other members spent many hours during the summe r

months sorting and classifying almost 10,000 maps . Three ma p

cabinets were built for storing the sorted maps and more ar e

needed . The maps in our possession should be catalogued an d

arranged so that they can be found quickly, and additional reap s

ehould be acquired to round out our collection . The Administration

has been asked for funds for a map librarian for the next fisca l

year ; and, if money for this purpose is forthcoming, the Referenc e

Division will have under its aegis a room for the care and use o f

maps .
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In attempts to assist students and members of Facult y

to find material which they need on subjects, the Referenc e

Division is often obliged to go outside of our own walls . Publi-

cations cited in bibliographies are borrowed from other librarie s

in the region or from larger libraries at a distance . During the

past year the reference Division borrowed 276 volumes from othe r

liuraries and loaned 392 volumes from our collection . In addition ,

the Reference Division secured 23 sets of photostats and 3 4

pieces of microfilm for the use of persOnS at this. University .

it

	

likely that the amounts of ;photo tits and microfilm acquired

in this way will increase, since a

	

i raries are not dispose d

4. c l : lld volumes of

	

r oilc Ls and r a-it- .

	

ials

	

thei r

possession .

The Reference Division is concerned with the whole

problem of facilitating the use of the Library and makes a numbe r

of attempts to introduce students tothe materials here and t o

cur services . Idss Smith. has given lectures on the use of the

Library before classes

	

agriculture, Physieal Education, Nursing ,

Phy cs, and other

	

at

	

and the staff of the :Leferenc e

Division cooperates with members of the English Departant in a

Library project for first year students . None cf these devitie s

really answers the problem of making students better acluainte d

with the Library . Perhaps there is no solution other than t o

require students to take a course in library methods, and n o

large number of the student population should be required to d o

this . Special attention should be given to making graduat e

stulents acquainted with Library facilities . A number of th e

department require their honours students and graduate students
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to take a course in bibliography or research methods, and th e

Library. could assist in these courses in calling attention to th e

library resources which a graduate student should know .

The attention of many students is directed to library

materials through displays arraneJ by the Reference Division .

Outstanding anion.. :, the many popular e4li .p its presented last year

were the two of nooks sent to the University by the Dritish 3oo k

Conncil . These and a tea held in connection therewith wer e

arranged by Miss Mary nendell,. ?irst : sistant in the Referenc e

Division . Among the more successful smaller exhibits should b e

mentioned that an Mass blowins hidh featured obects desig

and made

	

Mr . Lees of the. t

	

Lce S)

An additional resptni ibility wa ke undertaken last year

by the aeference Division after Professor Geoffrey Andrew) Asis-

tant to the President, asked the Library to act when administratio n

of see s are closed as tne university' information center .

Files of press releases and of other records useful in anssering

ueries about campus

	

ities are n6 kept at the reference Desk ,

and here the librarian on duty in the evenings or on Lsaturday

afternoons replies to all telephone calls for general information

about the University .

In this, my last report as Librarian of the University ,

I wish to acknowledge the assistance I have received from yo u

as Chairman and from other members of the Library Committee .

I also want to express my gratitude for the cooperation I have
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orn members of the Library

	

c,

	

the iaculty, and the

administration and my deep a-preciation ofthe friendlines s

I have found at the Universit r bf ritis Columbia .

ResneOtfally submitted ,

Leslie 4 . Dunlap

Librarian
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APPENDI.k A

LIBRARY STAFF Sept . 1949 - Aug . 1950

ADLINISTRATION

	

Appointed Resigned

Dunlap, Leslie 4 .

	

Librarian

	

July, 1949 -
Fugler, Ethel

	

Secretary

	

June, 1947 -
Corfield, Rachel

	

Clerk

	

Sept . 1949

AEFERENCE

Smith, Anne M .

	

Head of the Division

	

Sept . 1930 -
Rendell, Mary

	

First Assistant

	

March, 1947 -
Fraser, Doreen

	

Senior Librarian

	

July, 1947 - trfd . to
Serials Div ., May, 19 50

Mackenzie, Margaret Senior Librarian

	

July, 1948 -
O'Rourke, Joan

	

Senior Librarian

	

July, 1948 -
Kent, Grace

	

Junior Librarian

	

July, 1950 -
Lamont, Helen

	

Junior Librarian

	

July, 1950 -
McDonald, Isabel

	

Junior Librarian

	

Aug . 1947 - Aug . 195 0
Pearce, Catherine

	

Junior Librarian

	

July, 1950 -
baird, Don

	

Library Assistant

	

Sept . 1949 - trfd . to
Serials Div ., Lay, 195 0

Dendy, D'Arze

	

Library Assistant

	

Sept . 1949 - June, 1950

Foster, Lrs . Helen

	

Library Assistant

	

Sept . 1949 - Lay, 1950

McCormick, Jars . Dorothy Library Assistant Sept . 1949 - April, 1950

Penny, Mrs . Goldie

	

Library Assistant

	

Sept . 1949 - May, 195 0
Pilton, James

	

Library Assistant

	

July, 1950 -
Reid, Robert

	

Library Assistant May, 1950 -
Taylor, Doreen

	

Library Assistant

	

July, 1949

	

Aug . 195 0

y g ilsoa, mars . luarian senior ulerk

	

July, 1944 -

CATALOGUE

Jefferd, Dorothy Head of the Division

	

Jan . 191 5
McCloy, Mrs . Doreen First assistant

	

Sept . 1939 - Oct . 1949

Howieson, Margaret

	

Senior Librarian

	

Trfd . from Circulation
Div ., Sept . 194 9

McCloy, T . R .

	

Senior Librarian

	

May, 1947 - Sept . 1949

Saxton, Ann

	

Junior Librarian

	

Aug . 1950 -
Norbury, Ma , E .

	

Junior Librarian

	

July, 1950 -
Donis, Lydia

	

Library Assistant

	

June, 1950 -
Fitz-James, Mrs . Monica Library Assistant Sept . 1949 - May, 1950

3oving, Denise

	

Junior Clerk

	

Nov . 1948 - June, 195 0

Cumming, Mrs . Lillian

	

Clerk 1

	

Aug . 1947 - Aug . 195 0

Kierans, Mrs . Ruby

	

Clerk 1

	

Dec . 1949 -
Zacharias, "a,rs . Frances Clerk 1

	

Dec . 1947 - Dec . 1949
Smith, Mrs . Margaret Senior Librarian

	

Oct . 1949 - Feb . 195 0
(part time)
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CIRCULATION

Lanning, irabel

	

head of the Division

	

Apr . 1930 -
Mercer, Eleanor

	

First Assistant,

	

Oct . 1938 -
Howieson, margaret

	

Junior Librarian.

	

Oct . 1945 - trfd .
Catalogue iv .
1949 .

raser, Alan

	

Library -siStant

	

pt . 1949

	

trf,i . t o
Serials Div . i ,ay, l c

Fraser, Michael

	

Library Assistant

	

May, 1950 - Aug . 195 0
Hunter, Mrs . Rena

	

Library Assistant

	

Dec . , 1947 - Sept . 1949
Freston, 1rs . Cliarline Library Assistant Sept . 1949 - Apr . 1950
Sumpton, h-s, Anna

	

Library assistant

	

Sept . 1949 -
Neale, Robert

	

3tackroom Attendant Sept . 1945 -
Farmer, Helen

	

Clerk 1

	

Sept . 1949 - ia.y, 195 0
Moses, Firs . Noreen

	

Clerk 1

	

Oct . 1949 - trfd . t o
Serials Div . Itay, 195 0

Rolfe, Dorothy

	

Clerk

	

Sept . 1944 -
Steele, r,rrs . Assia

	

Clerk 1

	

Sept . 1949 - :ray, 1950
31ackburn, rarbe

	

Junior Clerk

	

July, 1950
mrs . Suzette

	

Junior Clerk

	

Sept . 1949 -

	

195 0
Locke, rrrs . Georgina Junior Clerk

	

July, 1950 -

G . Jlb-lit id S

Rothstein, Samuel Bead of the Division

	

Sept . 1947 -
Fraser, Mrs . Helen

	

Junior Librarian

	

Trfd . from Serials, rr a
1950 -

Grigg, iaoml

	

Library Assistant

	

June, 1948 -
Hearsey, 4velyn

	

Clerk III

	

January, 1923 -
Armitae, Douglas

	

Clerk 1

	

Trfd . from Serials,

	

7
1950 - June, 195 0

De runner, Fred

	

Clerk 1

	

July, 1950 -
Forsythe, 1 ..Irs . Yvonne Clerk 1

	

July, 1948 -
Matthews, Joyce

	

Clerk 1

	

Sept . 1949 -
Aylen, Dorothea

		

Junior Librarian

	

Jan . 1946 - Lay, 1950
(part time )

SLRIALS f'.ermerly PhRIODICALS )

L
i'
r anning, Roland

	

head of the Division

	

Apr . 192
9 acr Doreen

	

First .ssistant

	

infd . from Reference Div .
slay, 195 0

r rs . Helen Junior Librarian June, 1947 - trfd . t o
Acquisitions Div . ,
iiay, 1950

Jaird, Don

	

7sibrary Assistant

	

Trfd . from Reference D .iv ,
i,ray, 1950 -

	

1950
3randt, bedtrice

	

Library Assistant

	

may, 1950 -
Fraser, Alan

	

Library Assistant

	

Trfd . from Circulation
Jiv . i'iay, 1 950 -
1950 .

Armitage, Douglas

	

Clerk 1

	

Sept . 1949 - trfd . t o
Acquisitions Div . may ,
1950



(Cont . )

ploy

	

1 , rs . 1argaret Clerk 1

	

July, 1950 -

i .e : es,

	

Noreen

	

Clerk 1

	

frfd . frohl Circulati o
Div . Ilay, 195 0

tii . 11, ;r S . Pauline Clerk

	

Aug . 174 - ilay,195 C
(part

3-rooks,

	

W :

	

Bookbinder

	

uct . 1.94 -
)unsmuir,

	

jookbinder

	

Apr . 1950 -
Darner, srs . Lucille

	

3indery D-er

	

June 1950 -
Dorman, i,r5 . Inez

	

3indery worer

	

April, 1950 - june ,
?ulfer, lirs . nazel

	

3indery *,vo&e

	

Oct . 1948 -

EXTEPSIO	

Stevart, Edith

	

Senior Librariaa

	

July, 194 -
)ayce, Elizabeth

	

Clerk 1

	

July, 1949 -
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APPENDIXB

CIRCULATION STATISTICS,Sept . 1949 - Au ust 195 0

	

jct .

	

ov .

	

,sec .

	

Jan .

	

Feb . I iar .

	

Apr .

	

1 :ay

	

June

	

July i Aug.

	

Totals

	

949	 1949	 1949

	

1950

	

1950

	

1950

	

1950

	

1950 1950

	

1950	 19501949

Loan Desk
''..sPrve Book
Room
eeriodical s
"loom
,eference
iooru	 318

	

979	 1,04	 47	 	 9)	 139	 122

	

469

	

367

	

9,6342
Fine arts

	

,447 1,5~?

	

2,001

Room	 404	 703	 611	 365	 660	 9961	 829	 441	 25	 46	 65	 168

	

5 L313

16,516 35,923 38,215 21,225 31,094 35,8671 40,398 24,540 2,110 2,804 9,21,7 6,561 249,318TOTALS

9,673

	

2,597 12,9456,145 12,673 13,1,51 12,'072 5,1 3 1,774 2,483

	

4,753	 3,093

	

87,470

5,50

	

19,932) 21,627) 0,'775!	 11+,243

	

7,01

	

22,93	 _7,3 :22	 172

	

153

	

3,960

	

2,933 134,27 4

512 17

	

17 7

	

453 2,071 2 1.39

	

58

	

595

	

12,627
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